Standing Committees elected by Faculty-wide vote

- Faculty Senate (SENATE) [EC] [APA] [FWDC] [IDC] [10.2.2] {SD0204F}
  2017-20: Laura Bond (Chair), Mark McClure, Christopher Oakley, Aubri Rote, Micheal Stratton, Patrick Bahls
  2018-21: Regina Criser, John Brock, Ashley Moraguez, Amanda Wray, Sonya DiPalma, Susan Clark Muntean
  2019-22: Toby King, Caroline Kennedy, Tiece Ruffin, Marietta Cameron, Jessica Pisano, Volker Frank

- Alternates: Ann Dunn, James Perkins, Deena Burns

- APC: Marietta Cameron (Chair), Ashley Moraguez, Sonya DiPalma, Caroline Kennedy, Toby King, Jessica Pisano
- IDC: Patrick Bahls (Chair), Mark McClure, Amanda Wray, Volker Frank, Tiece Ruffin, Micheal Stratton
- FWDC: Aubri Rote (Chair), Regina Criser, Christopher Oakley, John Brock, Susan Clark Muntean

- Committee of Tenured Faculty (TENURE) [10.2.3]
  2019-22 Gretchen Trautmann (Hum), Douglas Miller (NS)
  2017-20 Sarah Judson* (Hum), Chair, Mark Sidelnick (SS)
  2018-2021 David Gillette (NS), Lyndi Hewitt (SS)

- Faculty Committee on Hearings (HEAR) [10.2.4]
  2019-22 Duane Davis (Hum), Irene Rossell (NS),
  2017-2020 Gary Ettari (Hum), Kim Brown (SS)
  2018-2021 George Heard*, Chair (NS), Leah Mathews (SS)

- Faculty Grievance Committee (GRIEVE) [10.2.5]
  2017-2020 Chris Nicolay, Sonia Kapur
  2019-22 Cynthia Canejo (Assoc), Robert Tatum (Full)
  2018-2021 Jason Wingert* (Assoc), Chair, Alvis Dunn (Asst)

- Post-Tenure Review Committee (PTR) [10.2.6] {SD1000F}
  2017-2020 Ellen Pearson (at large)
  2019-22 Elena Adell (HUM), Randy Booker (NS)
  2018-2021 Mary Lynn Manns (SS)*

- Academic Appeals Board (AAB) [10.2.7] {SD1990S}
  2018-2020 - Faculty Conciliator, ex-officio, non-voting Michelle Bettencourt
  2019-2021 - Faculty Conciliator, ex-officio, non-voting Timothy Forrest
  2019-2021 – 2 elected faculty Melissa Mahoney, Michael Ruiz
  2018-2020 – 2 elected faculty George Heard, Marcia Ghidina*
  2019-2020 – Elected Faculty Alternate Christine Boone
  2019-2020 – Elected by SGA Jessica Villatoro
  2019-2020 – Elected by SGA Tyree McFalling
  2019-2020 – Elected by SGA Angelica Lynn
  2019-2020 – Alternate, Elected by SGA Olivia Barnes

- UNC Faculty Assembly (UNCA Representatives) (FACASS) [10.2.8] {SD3991S}
  2018-2021 Alternate Lora Holland
  2019-2022 Alternate Robert Bowen
  2018-2021 Representative Marietta Cameron
  2019-2022 Representative Melodie Galloway
  2018-2021 Alternate Olivia Barnes
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Faculty Senate “elected” STANDING COMMITTEES

- Distinguished Scholars Committee (DSCHOL) [10.3.1] {SD0708F; SD5500S}
  
  2019-2021 – 2 full professors elected by Senate
  Christopher Bell (SS)
  Gregory Boudreaux (NS)
  
  2018-2020 – 2 full professors elected by Senate
  Sophie Mills* (HUM)
  Brian Butler (at large)

- Faculty Mentoring Program Coordinators (FACMEN) [10.5.12] {SD8108S}
  
  2019-2021 – 1 faculty, senior female
  Evelyn Chiang (co-chair)
  
  2018-2020 – 1 faculty, junior male
  Patrick Foo (co-chair)

- Graduate Council – MLA (GRAD) [10.3.9] {SD3908S}
  
  Director of MLAS Program, ex officio, voting
  Gerard Voos
  
  Director of Great Smokies Writing Program, ex officio, voting
  Tommy Hays
  
  Director of Humanities Program, ex officio, voting
  Brian Hook
  
  Director of Asheville Graduate Center, ex officio, non-voting
  Gerard Voos
  
  2017-2020 – 1 (NS) faculty elected by Senate, 3-yr rotating terms
  Randy Booker
  
  2019-2021 – 1 (SS) faculty elected by Senate, 3-yr rotating terms
  Mike Neelon*, Chair
  
  2018-2021 – 1 (HUM) faculty elected by Senate, 3-yr rotating terms
  Erica Abrams Locklear

- Institutional Effectiveness Committee (IEC) {SD0516F}
  
  Director of Institutional Effectiveness, ex officio, voting
  Amanda Werts, Chair*
  
  IREP staff, ex officio
  Allie Ellenbogen
  
  2017-2021 – 1 admin, representative, apt. from VCFO
  Mary Hall
  
  2019-2021 – 1 admin. representative, appt. from VCSA
  Nancy Yeager
  
  2017-2020 – 1 admin. representative, appt. from Provost
  Melissa Himelein
  
  2017-2020 – 1 admin representative, appt. from VC Advancement
  Ben Underwood
  
  2019-2021 – 1 admin. representative, appt. from Chancellors Chief of Staff
  Suzanne Bryson
  
  2018-2021 – 1 faculty (NS)
  Brian Drawert
  
  2017-2020 – 1 faculty (SS)
  Marcia Ghidina
  
  2017-2020 – 1 faculty (HUM)
  Robert Dunning

- Intellectual Property Committee (IP) [10.3.11 and 9.4] {SD1105S and SD3402S}
  
  Dean of Faculty, ex officio
  Ed Katz
  
  Director, Computer Center, ex officio
  Scott Cowdrey
  
  Director, Special Academic Programs, ex officio
  Cori Anderson
  
  University Librarian
  Leah Dunn, Convener*
  
  University General Counsel (interim)
  Clifton Williams
  
  2017-2020 - appointed by Faculty Senate (HUM)
  Erica Abrams Locklear
  
  2019-2022 - appointed by Faculty Senate (NS)
  Kevin Sanft
  
  2018-2021 - appointed by Faculty Senate (SS)
  Laura Meadows
  
  2019-2020 - appointed by SGA
  Camille Nevarez-Hernandez
  
  2019-2020 - appointed by SGA
  Audrey Thomas
Faculty Senate “elected” STANDING COMMITTEES

- **Student Affairs Faculty Advisory Committee (SAFA) [10.3.13] {SD0507F}**
  
  Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs: Bill Haggard*, Chair
  Associate Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs: Jill Moffitt
  Dean of Students: Jackie McHargue
  Associate VC for Student Affairs Administration: Nancy Yeager
  2017-2020 - 1 faculty, Hum, appointed by Senate, 3-yr staggered: Jackson Martin
  2018-2021 - 1 faculty, NS, appointed by Senate, 3-yr staggered: Sally Wasileski
  2019-2021 - 1 faculty, SS, appointed by Senate, 3-yr staggered: Karen Cole
  2017-2020 - 1 faculty, NS, appointed by Senate, 3-yr staggered: Angeldeep Kaur
  2018-2021 - 1 faculty, HUM, appointed by Senate, 3-yr staggered: Michael Gouge

- **Textbook Committee (TEXT) [10.3.14] {SD3508S}**
  
  Bookstore Manager, ex officio: McCabe Milton (Jonathan)
  Course Materials manager, ex officio, non-voting: Daniel Estes
  Manager of Auxiliary Services, ex officio, non-voting: Tim Watts
  Academic Affairs representative: Wiebke Strehl
  Budget/Auxiliary Liaison: Joy Flora
  2019-2021 – 1 faculty from social sciences, appointed by Senate: Davit Davtyan
  2018-2020 – 1 faculty from natural sciences, appointed by Senate: Adam Whitley*
  2018-2020 – 1 faculty from humanities, appointed by Senate: Will Revere
  2019-2020 – 1 student, appt. by Dean of Students: Tess Friesen
  2019-2020 – 1 student, appt. by Dean of Students: Zach Dorcas

- **University Research Council (URC) [10.3.5] {SD7808S}**
  
  One administrator, ex officio, appointed by Provost: Herman Holt
  2019-2021 – 1 faculty elected by Senate (ARTS): Suzanne Dittenber
  2019-2021 – 1 faculty elected by Senate (SS): Peter Haschke
  2018-2020 – 1 faculty elected by Senate (NS): Becky Sanft*
  2018-2020 – 1 faculty elected by Senate (HUM): Carrie Tomberlin
  2018-2020 – 1 faculty elected by Senate (mgmt/acct, educ, HWP): Patrick Hester

- **University Service Council (USC) [10.3.7] {SD7908S}**
  
  Director of Key Service Learning Center, ex officio, voting members: Amanda Wray
  2019-2021 – 1 administrator, appointed by Provost: Wiebke Strehl
  2017-2020 – 1 faculty appt by Senate (SS): Chris Bell
  2018-2021 – 1 faculty appt. by Senate (NS): Laura Tinney, Co-Chair*
  2018-2021 – 1 faculty appt. by Senate (HUM): Kelly Biers, Co-Chair*
  2019-2020 – 1 student, appt. by VCSA: Rita Martinez

- **University Teaching Council (UTC) [10.3.6] {SD1309S}**
  
  Director, Center for Teaching and Learning, ex officio: Melissa Himelein*
  2018-2020 – 1 faculty from FWDC, ex officio: Christopher Oakley
  2018-2020 – 1 former (preferably recent) teaching award winner: Heidi Kelley
  2019-2021 – 1 faculty appointed by Senate (HUM): Brian Graves
  2019-2021 – 1 faculty appointed by Senate (NS): Julia Webster
  2018-2020 – 1 faculty appointed by Senate (SS): Jinhua Li
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Other Standing Committees with FWDC, SGA, VCAA, Chancellor Appointments

- Africana Studies Advisory Council (AFRICA) [10.4.27] {SD1605F}
  
  Director of the Africana Studies Program, ex officio  
  Agya Boakye-Boaten*, Chair  
  Jeremias Zunguze  
  John Gant  
  Brian Hook  
  Pam Laughon

- Animal Care Committee (ANIMAL) [10.4.18] {SD7303S}

  2019-2021 – 1 faculty scientist using live animals, appointed by URC  
  Rebecca Hale, Chair*  
  2007-2020 - veterinarian, appointed by Chancellor  
  Richard Oliver, DVM  
  2018-2021 - non-affiliated person, appointed by FWDC  
  Andrew Laughlin  
  2015-2020 - non-affiliated person, appointed by FWDC  
  Eric Tomberlin

- Cultural & Special Events (CULTUR) [10.4.5] {SD7003S} BW ESTocaallfwdc

  Interim Director of Culture Events & Special Academic Programs  
  Cori Anderson, Chair*

  Program Coordinator  
  2019-2021 - Staff Council Appointment  
  Andrea Martinez  
  2019-2021 - 1 Faculty, appointed by FWDC  
  Juan Sanchez Martinez  
  2019-2021 - 1 Faculty, appointed by FWDC  
  Anne Slatton  
  2018-2020 - 1 Faculty, appointed by FWDC  
  Christine Boone  
  2019-2020 - SGA Appointment  
  Corey Smith  
  2019-2020 - SGA Appointment  
  London Newton  
  2019-2020 - SGA Appointment  
  David Olawuni  
  2019-2020 - SGA Appointment  
  Elina Morrison  
  2019-2020 - SGA Appointment  
  Ke-shonna Gay  
  2019-2020 - SGA Appointment  
  Harley Lynch  
  2019-2020 - SGA Appointment  
  Liyah Foye

- Diversity Intensive Committee (DIVC) [10.4.36] {SD0317F}

  Diversity Intensive Coordinator  
  Tiece Ruffin*, Chair

  2018-2020 1 faculty (SS) appointed FWDC  
  Sonia Kapur  
  2018-2020 1 faculty (NS) appointed FWDC  
  Jennifer Rhode Ward  
  2018-2021 1 faculty (HUM) appointed FWDC  
  Anne Jansen

- Enrollment Services Advisory (ENROLL) [10.4.7] {SD1898S}

  Asst. Provost, Academic Administration, ex officio without vote  
  TBA  
  Senior Director of Admissions and Financial Aid, ex officio without vote  
  Steve McKellips  
  Registrar, ex officio without vote  
  Lynne Horgan  
  2018-2020 – 1 faculty  
  Lise KloeppeI*  
  2018-2020 – 1 faculty  
  Michael Gouge  
  2019-2021 – 1 faculty  
  Kevin Moorhead

- Environmental Health & Safety Committee (EHS) [10.4.13] {SD1713F}

  Environmental Health & Safety Professional (ex officio, voting)  
  Kevin Gibson  
  Environmental Health & Safety Officer (ex officio, voting)  
  Kim Kauer, Chair*  
  Asst. Police Chief  
  Danny Moss  
  1 member Staff Council  
  Jordan Perry  
  1 Staff  
  Tammy Justice
Other Standing Committees with FWDC, SGA, VCAA, Chancellor Appointments

1 Athletics supervisory representative Terri Brne
1 Athletics non-supervisory representative Everrette Knowles
1 Finance & Operations supervisory representative Ed Oskins
1 Finance & Operations non-supervisory representative Patrick Willis
1 Student Affairs supervisory representative Christina Jaeger
1 Student Affairs non-supervisory representative Pam Gosnell
1 Member of the Lab Safety Committee Rob Berls
2019-2021 FWDC Appointment 1 Oksana Love
2018-2020 FWDC Appointment 2 Jason Schmeltzer
Member of Natural Sciences Safety Committee Susan Wright

- Faculty Athletic Representative (FAREP) [10.5.11] (SD0909F)
  2018-2022 – 1 faculty appointed by Chancellor Jeff Wilcox

- Faculty Conciliators (FCON) [10.3.3] (SD2695S)
  2018-2020 – Faculty Conciliator Michelle Bettencourt
  2019-2021 – Faculty Conciliator Timothy Forrest

- Faculty Scholarship and Service Awards Committee (FSSA) [10.3.4] (SD7708S)
  2018-2020 – 1 FWDC Representative Aubri Rote
  2019-2021 -- 1 University Service Council Rep TBA
  2019-2021 -- 1 University Research Council Rep TBA
  2017-2021 – 1 FWDC Representative Regine Criser
  2018-2020 -- 1 University Service Council Rep Laura Tinney
  2018-2020 -- 1 University Research Council Rep Becky Sanft, Chair*

- First Year Experience Advisory Committee (FYEAC) [10.4.37] (SD6618S)
  FYC Coordinator Regine Criser*, Co-Chair Jackie McHargue, Co-Chair
  Dean of Students Jessica Pisano
  LANG 120 Coordinator Patrick Bahls
  At Large Member 1 appointed by FWDC Angel Kaur
  At Large Member 2 appointed by FWDC Sarah Smith
  Orientation Coordinator Brad Petitfils
  1 Member from the Advising and Learning Support Office Rebecca Nelms
  1 At Large Member appointed by Dean of Students

- Honors Program Advisory (HONPAC) [10.4.9] (SD7903S)
  Honors Director, ex officio Patrick Bahls*, Chair
  2018-2020 – 1 faculty appointed by FWDC Keith Cox
  2018-2020 – 1 faculty appointed by FWDC Sophie Mills
  2019-2021 – 1 faculty appointed by FWDC Curt Butera
  2019-2021 – 1 faculty appointed by FWDC Jeremias Zunguze
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Other Standing Committees with FWDC, SGA, VCAA, Chancellor Appointments

- **Honors and Degree Programs (HONDP) [10.4.10] {SD3197S}**
  Registrar’s office, ex officio, non-voting: Alicia Shope
  2018-2020 – 1 faculty, appointed by FWDC: Eric Roubinek*
  2019-2021 – 1 faculty, appointed by FWDC: Deena Burris
  2019-2021 – 1 faculty, appointed by FWDC: Mark Gibney (SS, POLS)
  2019-2021 – 1 faculty, appointed by FWDC: Carrie Tomberlin (HUM, ARTS)
  2019-2021 – 1 faculty, appointed by FWDC: Victoria Bradbury (NS, New Media)

- **Institutional Review Board (IRB) [10.4.20] {SD0393F}**
  2017-2020 – 1 faculty appointed: Trey Adcock (SS)
  2018-2020 – 1 faculty appointed: Sonia Kapur (SS)
  2018-2021 – 1 faculty appointed: Laurel Taylor (HUM)
  2018-2021 – 1 faculty appointed: Jason Wingert (SS), Chair*
  2018-2022 – 1 faculty appointed: Brian Drawert (NS)
  2019-2021 – 1 not affiliated with UNCA, appt. by Chancellor: Brian Peek
  2019-2022 – 1 faculty appointed: Elizabeth Pascoe (SS)

- **Intercollegiate Athletics Committee (IAC) [10.4.11] {SD7703S}**
  *Ex-officio members:
  Director of Athletics: Janet Cone
  Associate Athletic Directors, Senior Women’s Admin: Terri Brne
  Compliance Officer: Dawn Turner
  Academic Advisor: Rebecca Nelms Keil
  Faculty Athletics Representative, Chair, appointed by Chancellor: Jeff Wilcox, Chair*
  2019-2021 – 1 faculty, appointed by FWDC: Anna Laura Meadows
  2018-2020 – 1 faculty, appointed by FWDC: Ellen Pearson
  2018-2020 – 1 faculty, appointed by FWDC: Patrick Hester
  2019-2020 – 1 student, appointed by VCSA: Taylor Durall
  2019-2020 – 1 student, appointed by VCSA: Hannah Billington

- **International Programs Advisory Committee (IPAC) [10.4.12] {SD0305F}**
  Director of International Studies: Agya Boakye-Boaten, Chair*
  Director of Study Abroad: Bonnie Parker
  International Students Advisor: C. Riz Rizleris
  Modern Languages and Literature: Michelle Bettencourt
  2019-2021 – 1 faculty, appointed by FWDC: Maria Cebria
  2019-2021 – 1 faculty, appointed by FWDC: Eva Bares
  2019-2021 – 1 faculty, appointed by FWDC: Jinhua Li
  2019-2021 – 1 faculty, appointed by FWDC: Megan Underhill
  2019-2021 – 1 faculty, appointed by FWDC: Grant Hardy
  2018-2020 – 1 faculty, appointed by FWDC: Jimin Lee (NS)
  2019-2020 – 1 student, appointed by VCSA: Lilley Washburn
  2019-2020 – 1 student, appointed by VCSA: Yanal Ammar

- **Key Center Advisory Committee (KCAC) [10.4.33] {SD2911S}**
  Director of Key Center (ex officio): Amanda Wray, Kate Johnson, Chair*
  2019-2021 – 1 faculty, appt by FWDC (NS): Rebecca Helm (NS)
  2019-2021 – 1 faculty, appt by FWDC (SS): Volker Frank (SS)
  2018-2020 – 1 faculty, appt by FWDC (HUM): Jessica Pisano (HUM)
  2019-2020 – student (1 yr) appt by VCSA consult w/Dir: Emily Arismendy
Other Standing Committees with FWDC, SGA, VCAA, Chancellor Appointments

- **Lab Safety Committee (LSC) [10.4.32] {SD1613F}**
  
  Academic Affairs Environmental Safety Professional: Kevin Gibson, Chair*  
  1 Faculty from Art: Robert Dunning  
  1 Faculty from Biology: Ted Meigs  
  1 Faculty from Chemistry: Jason Schmeltzer  
  1 Faculty from Drama: Rob Berls  
  1 Faculty from Engineering: James Dale  
  1 Faculty from Environmental Science: Jackie Langille  
  1 Faculty from ESOP: Amanda Savage  
  1 Faculty from HWP: Jason Wingert  
  1 Faculty from Physics: James Perkins  
  1 Faculty from Psychology: Michael Neelon  
  RRO Lab Manager: Susan Wright  
  Biology Lab Manager: Matt Greene  
  Chemistry Lab Manager: Melanie Heying  
  RAMP Facility: Sara Sanders

- **Liberal Arts Curriculum Advisory Committee (LACC) [10.3.16] {SD7917S}**
  
  Humanities Program Director: Katherine Zubko, Chair*  
  Second Language, Languages and Literatures Chair: Elena Adell  
  Quantitative Perspectives, Laboratory Science and Scientific Perspectives, Mathematics Chair: Sam Kaplan  
  Writing Program Administrator: Jessica Pisano

**LAC Component Leaders:**

- Humanities Program Director: Katherine Zubko  
- Arts and Ideas Director: Laura Bond  
- First Year Colloquium Coordinator: Regine Criser  
- Diversity Intensive Coordinator (DI): Tiece Ruffin  
- Laboratory Science and Scientific Perspectives by NS Chairs 2-year term: Sam Kaplan  
- Social Science & Scientific Perspectives by SS Chairs 2-year term: Amy Lanou  
- Second Language, Languages and Literatures Chair: Elena Adell  
- Quantitative Perspectives, Mathematics Chair: Sam Kaplan  
- Writing Program Administrator: Jessica Pisano

- **Pre-Health Professions Advisory Committee (PREHEA) [10.4.21] {SD7803S}**
  
  2014-2020 -- Campus Physician or other health prof., appt by VCAA: Jason Wingert  
  2013-2020 -- Director, appt. by FWDC: Herman Holt, Chair*  
  2018-2022 -- 1 faculty appt. by FWDC: Amanda Maxwell  
  2018-2022 -- 1 faculty appt. by FWDC: Bill Koprowski  
  2018-2022 -- 1 faculty appt. by FWDC: Ted Meigs  
  2017-2021 -- 1 faculty appt. by FWDC: Mike Neelon  
  2017-2021 -- 1 faculty appt. by FWDC: Amanda Wolfe  
  2017-2021 -- 1 faculty appt. by FWDC: Judy Beck

- **Scholarship & Financial Aid (SCHOLA) [10.4.16] {SD1998S}**
  
  Assistant Provost Academic Administration, ex officio: TBA, Chair  
  Senior Director of Admissions and Financial Aid ex officio: Steve McKellips*  
  Director of Honors Program, ex officio: Patrick Bahts  
  Director of Undergraduate Research Program, ex officio: Mark Harvey  
  2019-2020 -- 1 faculty member, appointed by FWDC: Evan Gurney  
  2019-2020 -- 1 student, appointed by Provost: Jose Lomeli-Garcia
### Other Standing Committees with FWDC, SGA, VCAA, Chancellor Appointments

- **Sustainability Council (SUSTAI) [10.4.14] (SD7907S)**
  - **Provost – Co-chair**
  - **Vice Chancellor for Administration & Finance – Co-chair**
  - **Sustainability Director**
  - **Sustainability Director**
  - **Sustainability Director**
  - **Sustainability Director**
  - **Sustainability Director**
  - **Sustainability Director**
  - **Sustainability Director**
  - **Sustainability Director**
  - **Sustainability Director**
  - **Sustainability Director**
  - **Sustainability Director**
  - **Sustainability Director**
  - **Sustainability Director**

- **Teaching Awards Committee (TEACH) [10.4.29] (SD4906S)**
  - **2018 UNCA Distinguished Teacher, ex officio w/o vote**
  - **2019 UNCA Distinguished Teacher, Chair**
  - **2019 Distinguished Teacher in Social Sciences**
  - **2019 Distinguished Teacher in Humanities**
  - **2019 Distinguished Teacher in Natural Sciences**
  - **2019 Distinguished Teacher in University Programs**
  - **2019 Distinguished Teacher – Untenured**
  - **2019 Board of Governors Distinguished Teacher**

- **Undergraduate Research Programs Advisory Council (URPAC) [10.4.23] (SD6903S)**
  - **Director of Honors Program, ex officio**
  - **Editor of NCUR, ex officio**
  - **Associate Director of Undergraduate Research, ex officio**
  - **Director of Undergraduate Research, ex officio**
  - **Program Asst. to Undergraduate Research, ex officio**
  - **2019-2020 – 1 staff appointed by Director of the Undergraduate Research Program**
  - **2019-2021 – 1 faculty, SS, appointed by FWDC**
  - **2019-2021 – 1 faculty, HUM, appointed by FWDC**
  - **2019-2021 – 1 faculty, NS, appointed by FWDC**
  - **2017-2020 – 1 student, appt. by Dir. of URPAC, consulting with Dir. of Honors**
  - **2017-2020 – 1 student, appt. by Dir. of URPAC, consulting with Dir. of Honors**

- **Writing & Information Literacy in the Disciplines Advisory Committee (WILDAC) [10.4.38] (SD2319S)**
  - **Writing Program Coordinator or Associate Writing Program Coordinator**
  - **Writing Program Coordinator or Associate Writing Program Coordinator**
  - **Writing Program Coordinator or Associate Writing Program Coordinator**
  - **Writing Program Coordinator or Associate Writing Program Coordinator**
  - **Writing Program Coordinator or Associate Writing Program Coordinator**
  - **Writing Program Coordinator or Associate Writing Program Coordinator**
  - **Writing Program Coordinator or Associate Writing Program Coordinator**
  - **Writing Program Coordinator or Associate Writing Program Coordinator**
  - **Writing Program Coordinator or Associate Writing Program Coordinator**
  - **Writing Program Coordinator or Associate Writing Program Coordinator**
  - **Writing Program Coordinator or Associate Writing Program Coordinator**
  - **Writing Program Coordinator or Associate Writing Program Coordinator**

- **Ombuds Team [10.5.13] (SD8017S) (SD5019S)**
  - **Heidi Kelley and Ameena Batada**